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TRUSTEES, PROFESSORS, AND STUDENTS 
OF THE 
JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE 
OF 
PHILADELPHIA. 




BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
PRESIDENT. 
E. B. GARDETTE, M.D. 
SECRETARY. 
• GEORGE W. FAIRMAN. 
E. B. GARDETTE, M.D., 
GEN. CHARLES M. PREVOST, 
HON. HENRY M. PHILLIPS, 
HON. JAMES R. LUDLOW, 
HON. JAMES CAMPBELL, 
GEORGE W. FAIRMAN, 
JOSEPH PATTERSON, 
HoN. JOSEPH ALLISON, LL.D., 
HON. FURMAN SHEPPARD, 
B. B. COMEGYS, 
ELLWOOD WILSON, M.D., 
HENRY C. GIBSON, 
JOSEPH B. TOWNSEND, 
DANIEL B. CUMMINS. 
• 
PROFESSORS. 
SAMUEL D. GROSS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L. OxoN., LL.D. CANTAB., 
INSTITUTES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY (Emeritus), 
S. E. corner of Eleventh and Walnut Streets. 
ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D., 
OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN (Emeritus), 
No. 1130 Spruce Street. 
J. M. DA COSTA, M.D., 
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, 
No. 1700 Walnut Street. 
WILLIAM H. PANCOAST, M.D., 
GENERAL, DESCRIPTIVE, AND SURGICAL ANATOMY, 
No. 1100 Walnut Street. 
ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D., LL. D., 
MEDICAL CHEMISTRY AND TOXICOLOGY, 
Continental Hotel. 
ROBERTS BARTHOLOW, M.D., LL.D., 
MATERIA MEDICA AND GENERAL THERAPEUTICS, 
No. 1509 Walnut Street. 
HENRY C. CHAPMAN, M.D., 
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE AND MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, 
No. 1226 Walnut Street. 
SAMUEL W. GROSS, M.D., 
PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGERY, 
No. 1112 Walnut Street. 
JOHN H. BRINTON, M.D., 
PRACTICE OF SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGERY, 
No. 1423 Spruce Street. 
THEOPHILUS PARVIN, M.D., LL.D., 
OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN, 
1902 Chestnut Street. 
WILLIAM THOIVISON, M.D., 
HONORARY PROFESSOR OF OPHTHALMOLOGY. 
J. SOLIS—COHEN, M.D., 
HONORARY PROFESSOR OF LARYNGOLOGY. 
DEMONSTRATORS. 
WILLIAM S. FORBES, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
J. EWING MEARS, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Surgery. 
G. MASON WARD, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Chemistry. 
MORRIS LONOSTRETH, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Pathological Anatomy 
and Curator of the Museum. 
COCHRAN MCCLELLAND, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Obstetrics, etc. 
DAN. E. HUGHES, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Clinical Medicine. 
S. MASON MCCOWN, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Pharmacy and Materia 
Medina. 
A. P. BRUBAKER, M.D., 
Demonstrator of Physiology and His-
tology. 
WM. S. LEFFMAN, Janitor, 
At the College Building, 
Tenth St., bet. Walnut and Chestnut, Phila. 
ROBERTS BARTHOLOW, M.D., 
DEAN OF THE FACULTY. 
      
[Every name in this Catalogue is registered in the Matriculation Book in the 
Matriculate's handwriting.] 
MATRICULATES OF SESSION 1883-84. 
Able, Samuel V ... 
	
Pennsylvania. 
Agque, T. Joseph .......................Italy. 
Alexander, William Il 
	
Pennsylvania. 
Allison, John R. G 	 Pennsylvania. 
Alexander, Martin T. (M.D.) 	 Florida. 
Ames, James S. ..... ----Massachusetts. 
Ammon, George W...... ... ..Pennsylvania. 
Apeldorn, Theodore W......Pennsylvania. 
Ashton, William Easterly (M.D., Univ. of 
Pa.) .. 	 . 	 ... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Atlee, James Humphreys (B.A.) 
Tennessee. 
Austin, James A. 
	 . North Carolina. 
Bailey, Rufus K. (A.B.).......Tennessee. 
Bailey, Samuel De Witt.....Pennsylvania. 
Baldinger, William H 	 . ..Texas. 
Barchfeld, Andrew J 	 ...Pennsylvania. 
Barker, T. Ridgway.........Pennsylvania. 
Barnfield, John H 	 Pennsylvania. 
Barr, Granville Walter 	 Illinois. 
Barr, J. Chalmers . 	 Pennsylvania. 
Bauer, Charles. 	 . 	 Pennsylvania. 
Beatty, Franklin T. 	 Massachusetts. 
Beatty, henry M...............New Jersey. 
Beckman, Oswald H 	 Pennsylvania. 
Bell, James H 	 ....Texas. 
Bentley, Samuel N. (A.B.)....Nova Scotia. 
Bevan, Andrew J.............Pennsylvania. 
Biesecker, James E 	 ...Pennsylvania. 
Biggs, Sewell C. 	 Delaware. 
Bigony, Franklin G..........Pennsylvania. 
Billmeyer, D. Harrison....Pennsylvania. 
Bippus, Samuel M...... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Bishop, S. Snively 	 .Pennsylvx 
Black, William M............Pennsylvania. 
Blair, Franklin..........  	 .Indiana. 
Blalock, Yancey C......Washington Ten•. 
Blanck, Joseph E. ..... ......Pennsylvania. 
Bleiler, Charles A... 	 ..... Pennsylvania. 
Boardman, Walter...... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Bogle, William II.. 	 Kansas. 
Bollman, Henry L ..... __Pennsylvania. 
Bolton, Mayland... ..... ...North Carolina. 
Bonwill, Howard G ...............Delaware. 
Bower, Charles H 	 Pennsylvania. 
Bower, Collier L. (Ph.G.) 	 Pennsylvania. 
Bower, T. Charles 	 Pennsylvania. 
Boyd, William Taylor 	 Pennsylvania. 
Boynton, William C 	 ----Maine. 
Brady, William F 	 Pennsylvania. 
Brinkey, Gasper C. (M.E.) 	 Pennsylvania. 
Brown, Edwin......... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Brown, George S. 	 . ..Missouri. 
Brown, J. Gilmore...... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Brown, John K 	 Pennsylvania. 
Brown, William M. ... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Bruere, Abel T..................New Jersey. 
Bruere, John (B. S ).... 	 ..New Jersey. 
Bruner, Harry G 	 Pennsylvania. 
Bryan, Harry N. (Ph.G.) Pennsylvania. 
Buck, Robert 	 Mississippi. 
Buffington, John A. (A.B.).....Maryland. 
Burd, Louie C 	 Pennsylvania. 
Bush, Charles B ..... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Bush, James H. J.................Delaware. 
Butt, Abijah 	 PennsYlvania. 
Cairns, Andrew A ............Pennsylvania. 
Calhoun, Chambers D......Pennsylvania. 
Calhoun, Joseph P...... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Callen, Frederick B... 
	 Ohio. 
Campbell, Osmon B. (M.D., North western 
Med. College).. . 	 ...Missouri. 
Cantrell, John A..............Pennsylvania. 
Cantwell, George H...............Delaware. 
Capp, William M... ........ Pennsylvania. 
Carey, Thomas H. (M.E.)..Pennsylvania. 
Carhart, Henry 0 ..............New Jersey. 
Carmichael, Daniel L.............Missouri. 
Cartwright, Robert N 	 North Carolina. 
Case, George M ..... .........Pennsylvania. 
Casperson, Robert 	 Pennsylvania. 
Casselberry, Thomas P 	 Pennsylvania. 
Clawson, J. E. (M.D., Univ. of Md.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Clayton, George R. 
Clement, Hayes Agnew 	 Pennsylvai 
Cline, Edward W 	 Pennsylva 
Cloud, Samuel G. 
Collins, Charles R 	 ...... Virgil 
Collins, William W. (A B.)....New Yc 
Compton, Thomas J.......South Caroli 
Comstock, Andrew J., Jr 	 Califon 
Conwell, Luther S 	  
Cook, John 	 ........................Virgii . 
Coombs, Samuel W...............Kentuo 
Coon, John W ...... 
Cooper, James R ....... 
Cooper, Joseph L............Pennsylvai 
Cooper, Joseph W........... West Virgil 
Cooper, William R...........Pennsylvai 
Coplin, W. M. Late.........West Virgil 
Coskery, Thomas A.....................Io 
Costa, Harry 
Cox, George 
Cox, Stephen P... ...... ......Pennsylvar 
Coyle, Robert ...................Pennsylvar 
Cronin, Joseph J. (A.B.).—Massachuse 
Crothers, William S., Jr....Pennsylvor 
Crowell, William D........North Caroli 
Cunningham, Hugh C. 	 . Tes 
Da Costa, John Chalmers... Pennsylvar 
Dahlstrom, Max..................Germa 
Daily, Harry A. N............Pennsylvat 
Darnall, Walter M. (M.D., Keokuk) 
Missor 
Daugherty, William Hewitt.Pennsylvar 
Davis Nehemiah (Ph.G.) 	 New Jere 
Davis, Theodore G. (Ph.G.) 	 New Jers 
Day, Frank B.. 	 India 
Day, George E...... ..... 	 New Jers 
Deakyne, Clarence G........Pennsylvar 
De Ford, Moses ..............Pennsylvar 
Delker, William (Ph.G.).—Penusylvat 
Derr, Fuller S ..... ............Pennsylvat 
Dickey, James S.... ....... ...Pennsylvin 
Dieterich, George, Jr.......Pennsylvat 
Dior& Joachim (D.D.S.) 	 _Mauriti 
Dirmitt, Charles H 	 New Jere 
Dixon, Robert E. Lee......North Caroli 
Donaldson, Charles A 	 Pennsylvar 
Donaldson, Robert M 	 Pennsylvar 
Dougherty, John A 	 Pennsylvat 
Downes, Andrew J. (A.B.) Massachuse 
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Cloud, Samuel G. (M.D).............Texas. 
Collins, Charles R 	 ...... .Virginia. 
Collins, William W. (A B.)....New York. 
Compton, Thomas J.......South Carolina. 
Comstock, Andrew J., Jr.......California. 
Conwell, Luther S.................Delaware. 
Cook, John R........................Virginia. 
Coombs, Samuel W...............Kentucky. 
Coon, John W 	 .Wisconsin. 
Cooper, James R.............Pennsylvania. 
Cooper, Joseph L............Pennsylvania. 
Cooper, Joseph W ..... --West Virginia. 
Cooper, William R ..... ...Pennsylvania. 
Coplin, W. M. Late.........West 
Coskery, Thomas A................ ..... Iowa. 
Costa, Harry D..,............Pennsylvania. 
Cox, George W........... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Cox, Stephen P 	 ..... ......Pennsylvania. 
Coyle, 	 ..................Pennsylvania. 
Cronin, Joseph J. (A.B.)...Massachusetts. 
Crothers, William S., Jr....Pennsylvania. 
Crowell, William D........North Carolina. 
Cunningham, Hugh C............ ..... Texas. 
Da Costa, John Chalmers...Pennsylvania. 
Dahlstroem, Max..................Germany. 
Daily, IIarry A. N............Pennsylvania. 
Darnall, Walter M. (M.D., Keokuk) 
Missouri. 
Daugherty, William He witt.Pennsylv ania. 
Davis Nehemiah (Ph.G.) 	 New Jersey. 
Davis, Theodore G. (Ph.G.) 	 New Jersey. 
Day, Frank B........................Indiana. 
Day, George E 	 New Jersey. 
Deakyne, Clarence G........Pennsylvania. 
De Ford, Moses ...:..........Pennsylvania. 
Delker, William (Ph.G.)...Pennsylvania. 
Derr, Fuller S ..... 	 ...Pennsylvania. 
Dickey, James S 
	
Pennsylvania. 
Dieterich, George, Jr 	 Pennsylvania. 
Diore, Joachim (D.D.S.)........Mauritius.  
Dirmitt, Charles II .............New Jersey. 
Dixon, Robert E. Lee......North Carolina. 
Donaldson, Charles A 	 Pennsylvania. 
Donaldson, Robert M 	 Pennsylvania. 
Dougherty, John A 	 Pennsylvania. 
Downes, Andrew J. (A.B.) Massachusetts. 
Drabelle, Meigs J ..... ......West 
Driskill, Andrew J., Jr..........Kentucky. 
Drumheller, Francis E..... Pennsylvania. 
Earley, C. R. (M.D., Cincinnati Med. Col- 
lege). ................ .........Pennsylvania. 
Earley, Francis G............Pennsylvania. 
Edwards, B. F...... ..... .............Georgia. 
Egolf, Ephraim H............Pennsylvania. 
Endlich, Wm. F. (D.D.S.)..Pennsylvania. 
English, Wm. Hope.. ..... ...Pennsylvania. 
Enterline, John II. 	 . .Pennsyl vani a. 
Epler, John W. (M.D.)... ..... 	 —Illinois. 
Evans, Alfred Edwards 	 Pennsylvania. 
Evans, Charles Henry..................Ohio. 
Everhart., Charles W., Jr 	 Pennsylvania. 
Ewing, Fayette C........ ........Louisiana. 
Fairchild, Courtlana DeN..Massachusetts. 
Falls, Moor Stephen (M.A.) 
District of Columbia. 
Farish, George W. T..........Nova Scotia. 
Farrell, John T..............Massachusetts. 
Felty, John Wellington (M.E.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Ferris, Edgar S.......... ............Indiana. 
Ferver, Wilber 0.............Pennsylvania. 
Fetzer, Stanton M ...... ......Pennsylvania. 
Field, William S. M..........Pennsylvania. 
Fish, James C...... ..........Pennsylvania. 
Fisher, John Monroe... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Fisler, Charles D................New Jersey. 
Flagg, Payson 	 Massachusetts. 
Flett, George H. (M.D., Willamette) 
Oregon. 
Flynn, John J................Massachusetts. 
Former, William H...........Pennsylvania. 
Foscue, Francis L..................Alabama. 
Fountain, Henry L..................... Texas. 
Fraser, Edward Clarence (M.D., Univ. of 
Fraser, James Austin (B.A. Cantab.) 
West Indies. 
Frazier, John R. (B.A.) 	  . .. Texas. 
Freeman, William Snyder....Nova Scotia. 
Fritz, Clinton S.... ..... . ..... Pennsylvania. 
Frizell, James S. (M.D., Ohio 111.C.).0hio. 
Frost, Clifton C. (M.D., Univ. of Tenn.) 
Tennessee. 
Fuller, Harry C ..... .........Pennsylvania. 
Gans, Emanuel S.............Pennsylvania. 
Garey, Henry ........ .........Pennsylvania. 
Garey, Jacob H...............Pennsylvania. 
Gerhard, Emanuel F.........Pennsylvania. 
German, Howard W.........Pennsylvania. 
Getchell, Albert C. 
Gibbs, Godfrey......................England. 
Gibson, William C................Minnesota. 
Gilbert, Elon B.................. 	 .Illinois. 
Gillespie, James S ...... ......Pennsylvania. 
Giragosian, A. Minas ..... .........Armenia. 
Goe, John G. ...  
 .. Ohio. 
Good, J. Eugene. 	 ... 	  
Gosewisch, C. T. (M.D.)..........Missouri. 
Gould, James B. (A.B.) 	 ...Minnesota. 
Graham, Charles P 	 Pennsylvania. 
Grander, Frederick L 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Gray, James C...... ....... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Gray, Warren D..................Tennessee. 
Green, Dennis S ..................Minnesota. 
Green, Sylvanus H...... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Greenwald, Daniel F... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Griffin, Patrick F.... ...... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Griffith, Martin E 	 Pennsylvania. 
Groves, John D. (Ph.G.) 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Guss, Harry T 	 Pennsylvania. 
G uyer, Samuel A..................Delaware. 
Hackney, Jacob S 	 Pennsylvania. 
Haensler, F. Joseph. ..... ........Germany. 
Hagan, William James 
	  .. Alabama. 
Haines, Charles C 	 Pennsylvania. 
Hall, William 	 Pennsylvania. . 
Hanna, Brodrick D 	 Pennsylvania. 
Hard, Addison D. (M.D., Uni. of Mich.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Harding, Henry (Ph.G.) 	 Pennsylvania. 
Harker, Charles (D.D.S.)....New Jersey. 
Harmonson, Charles...............Delaware. 
Harris, James A..  	 . . Tennessee. 
Hartman, George F...........Pennsylvania. 
Harvey, James W............Penusylvania. 
Hayes, Robert Goodloe Harper (Ph.G.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Heflin, Wyatt........................Alabama. 
Henry, George W. (Ph.G.)...New Jersey. 
Henry, John..................Pennsylvania. 
Hensyl, Lewis IV.............Pennsylvania. 
Hepburn, Edwin C..............New Jersey. 
Hepburn, James II...........Pennsylvania. 
Herring, John F 	 ...Tennessee. 
Herron, John T ...................Tennessee. 
Hershiser, A. E. (M.D., Miami Med. Col-
lege)....... 
Hertel, Frederick.................Delaware. 
Hetrich, George........ 	 Pennsylvania. 
Hill, Charles 
Hill, Jacob F ...... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Hill, Richard J. (M.D.)........Minnesota. 
Hilt, William (A.M.) ..... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Hoagland, Garret ............New Jersey. 
Hodgdon, Alexander L............Virginia. 
Holt, Camillus I........................Texas. 
Hood, Thomas C. (B. S.)..........Indiana. 
Hooper, John IV ...  	 . Alabama. 
Hoover, Albert..................... .....Ohio. 
Hoover, A. Jefferson......North Carolina. 
Horning, Samuel B 	 Pennsylvania. 
Hurting, Levi W 	 ....:....Pennsylvania. 
Hough, Frank P. . 	 Pennsylvttnia. 
Houseman, William McK. (M.D., Cin. 
College of 
Huber, Levi (M.E.) .........Pennsylvania. 
Hudders, Alva L..............Pennsylvania. 
Hudson, Leonard A......... ..... .Delaware. 
Iludson, Thompson..........Pennsylvania. 
Huffman, Lucius D ........ ...... Kentucky. 
Hughes, John IV. (M.D., Cincinnati Col. 
of Med.).....................Pennsylvania. 
Hull, Elmer S ..... ----Pennsylvania. 
Hunter, Allen D..............Pennsylvania. 
Huselton, Elmer C ..... ......Pennsylvania. 
Hustead, Ashbel F.......:...West Virginia. 
[lusted, Francis B 	 ...New Jersey. 
Huyett, Herman... ....... ............Illinois. 
Hyatt, Pulaski (M.D., Georgetown Med. 
College)........................New Jersey. 
Ickes, George A ..... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Ingram, Theodore E 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Ireland, Andrew B 	 Pennsylvania. 
Iszard, Reeves H................New Jersey. 
Jackson, Charles IV 	 Massachusetts. 
Jackson, George L 	
 ... ....Missouri. 
Janss, John.........................Nebraska. 
Johnson, Charles 
	 ..... ...Pennsylvania. 
Johnson, Edward S. (A.B.) Pennsylvania. 
Johnstone, Arthur (M.D., Univ. of Cal.) 
California. 
Jones, Arthur E...............Pennsylvania. 
Jones, Emery G 	 Pennsylva 
Jones, Frank T 	 Pennsylva 
Jones, Horace 
Jordan, David B 	 .. ...North Carol 
Judson, Andrew R.............New Jeri 
Kalb,.George B. 	 . 	 . 	 .01 
Kane, Evan 0 	 Pennsylvai 
Kane, W. Thomas L 	 Pennsylva, 
Kappes, D. 
Karterman, William 
Kauffman, Walter L 	 Pennsylvm 
Keely, Robt. N., Jr. (M.D.)Pennsylvai 
Keen, Alfred W......... 	 Pennsylval 
Keily, James 
Kerling, George A... ..... 	 Pennsylvai 




Konkle, W. Bastian, Jr. (B.S.) 
Pennsylvai 
Krause, William 	  .Pennsylvat 
Kugler, George W., Jr........New Jens 
Kuhn, William F. (A. M.).............01 
Kuhns, Edwin A ..... ......... Pennsylvat 
Kunsman, William H 	 ...Pennsylvat 
Kurtz, Clarence M...... ..... Pennsylvat 
Lake, David Hughes.........Pennsylvat 
Lamb, A. Victor. ........ .....Pennsylvat 
Lang, Robert 
Lawrence, William B... ..... Pennsylvat 
La Roy, James Powers....:........Aush 
La Rue, Franklin........................01 
Leathers, Douglass A...............India 
Lecrone, Barris R...... ..... Pennsylvat 
Lehman, Ambrose E.........Pennsylvat 
Lehman, Edwin F............Pennsylvat 
Lehr, Monroe D......... ...... Pennsylvat 
Leidy, Edwin D... ...... 
Lindeman, Adam.............Pennsylvat 
Lindsay, James W  . 	 Pennsylvat 
Lloyd, Edward M 	 ...... ...Pennsylvan 
Loder, N. Sherman ..... .....Pennsylvan 
Long: James 
Luff, henry T 	 . .Pennsylvan 
Luffbary, M. Jones.............New Jersi 
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Judson, Andrew R.............New Jersey. 
Kalb, George B. 	 ... 	 . 	 ... 	 Ohio. 
Kane, Evan 0 	  ..... Pennsylvania. 
Kane, W. Thomas L.........Pennsylvania. 
Kappes, D. Augustus. 	 .. 	 Ohio. 
Karterman, W illiam D....... Pennsylvania. 
Kauffman, Walter L 	 ...Pennsylvania. 
Keely, Robt. N., Jr. (NI 	 D.)Pennsylvania. 
Keen, Alfred W 	 Pennsylvania. 
Kelly, James W...... ...... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Kerling, George A 	 Pennsylvania. 
Kinnaman, Horace A. (M 	 D., Keokuk) 
Iowa. 
Kirkland, John 	 .... ...Illinois. 
Kirkpatrick, Andrew 
Konkle, W. Bastian, Jr. (B.S.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Krause, William..............Pennsylvania. 
Kugler, George W., Jr........New Jersey. 
Kuhn, William F. (A. M.).............Ohio. 
Kuhns, Edwin A 	  ----Pennsylvania. 
Kunsman, William H ..... ...Pennsylvania. 
Kurtz, Clarence M...... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Lake, David Hughes.........Pennsylvania. 
Lamb, A. Victor..............Pennsylvania. 
Lang, Robert H...................Kentucky. 
Lawrence, William B... ..... Pennsylvania. 
La Roy, James Powers ....:........Austria. 
La Rue, Franklin-- ...... ............Ohio. 
Leathers, Douglass A...... ...... ...Indiana. 
Lecrone, Harris R...... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Lehman, Ambrose E.........Pennsylvania. 
Lehman, Edwin F............Pennsylvania. 
Lehr, Monroe D......... ...... Pennsylvania. 
Leidy, Edwin D... 	  ...Pennsylvania. 
Lindeman, Adam 	 .......Pennsylvania. 
Lindsay, James W 	 Pennsylvania. 
Lloyd, Edward M 	 Pennsylvania. 
Loder, N. Sherman 	 Pennsylvania. 
Long: James S 	 Pennsylvania. 
Luff, Henry T ..... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Luffbary, M. Jones.............New Jersey. 
Lyle, John W. (M.D.)... —.Pennsylvania. 
Lyon, George B. (D. D. S.)..........Iowa. 
McBryar, William L.........Pennsylvania. 
McCahey, Peter........ ...... Pennsylvania. 
McCandliss, Henry M.. ..... Pennsylvania. 
McCormick, S. C. (M.D.) .....Minnesota. 
McCoy, William A...................Indiana. 
McDonald, John M ......................Ohio. 
McDowell, Samuel W........Pennsylvania. 
McDowell, William J. (A.B.) 
Pennsylvania. 
McGary, Robert M..........Pennsylvania. 
McGlenn, J. Averill 	  ...Ohio. 
Mcllhaney, William H.-- Pennsylvania. 
McKnight, William J 	 Pennsylvania. 
McLaughlin, Robert J ...............Illinois. 
McOscar, Edward J................Indiana. 
McWilliam, John F. (B.S.).—New Jersey. 
McWilliams, Kimber C 	 Pennsylvania. 
MacNichol, Bernard W. (M 	 A.) New York. 
Mahar, Charles Il 	 Pennsylvania. 
Marchand, Victor H. (M.D., Univ. of 
Louisville).........................Indiana. 
Marsh, George D 	 Pennsylvania. 
Marsh, Janes E............. Massachusetts. 
Marshall, William N ..... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Martin, Andrew J.....,..........New York. 
Martin, Edwin E 	 New York. 
Martin, George 	 Pennsylvania. 
Martin, Howard B.............New Jersey. 
Martin, J. W. (M.D., Univ. of Louisville) 
Missouri. 
Mason, Allen J.....................Maryland. 
Matlack, Granville T ..... 	 Pennsylvania. 
Means, Charles S. (M.D.) 	 Penusylvania. 
Mears, Daniel W 	 Pennsylvania. 
Meck, Pearson A 	 Penusylvania. 
Mehard, George H. (M.D.)Pennsylvania. 
Mendenhall, Thomas J. (M.D.).Missouri. 
Metcalf, William A. ,. 	 Missouri. 
Miller, Albert L...............Pennsylvania. 
Miller, Charles D............Pennsylvania. 
Miller, C. William 	  ...Pennsylvania. 
Miller, George 1V 	  ...... Pennsylvania. 
Miller, Henry B 	 ...... ............Ohio. 
Miller, Jesse C 	 ....... Pennsylvania. 
Miller, John N 
	
......Pennsylvania. 
Miller, Samuel W. (Ph.G.) Pennsylvania. 
Miley, William II............Pennsylvania. 
Alillikin, Thomas N.........Pennsylvania. 
Mong, Elmer Ii ...............Pennsylvania. 
Moore, Brutus C ..... ......North Carolina. 
Morrison, George W. (M.D.)...Delawnre. 
Morton, Thomas J 	 Pennsylvania. 
Mouradhanian, M. Garabed 
	 Armenia. 
Moyer, John L.. S. (M. E.) Pennsylvania. 
Muenter, Henry L. (M.D., Univ. of Cal.) 
California. 
Maly, Oscar L...............Pennsylvania. 
Miillhaupt, Alfred (Ph.G.) Pennsylvania. 
Murphy, Henry C. (A.B.)......Tennessee. 
Murray, Thomas W.........Pennsylvania. 
Nance, George B 
	 North Carolina. 
Nason, Laurentius M. (A.B.).......Maine. 
Newcomb, Chas. L. (D.D.S.) 
Nova Scotia. 
Nolte, Frederick J..........West Virginia. 
Norred, Charles II. (M.D.).........Illinois. 
Numbers, William W 
	 Indiana. 
O'Dauiel, A. Allison (Ph.G.) 
Pennsylvania. 
O'Malley, John..., ..... ...............Illinois. 
O'Neill, Charles 
Oliver, John Edward..............Missouri 
Orr, Joseph D.................Pennsylvania. 
Otis, IIerbert B.............Massachusetts. 
Otto, Calvin J.................Pennsylvania. 
Overend, Edmund J. (M.D., AIed. College 
Palmer, William L...........Pennsylvania. 
Pancoast, George H.........Pennsylvania. 
Patterson, Homer J. (D.D.S.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Patton, Frederick H. (M.D.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Patton, Noah W. (M.E.)... Pennsylvania. 
Pendleton, Andrew L 
	 North Carolina. 
Perrine, Edmund K..........Pennsylvania. 
Peters, Benjamin B...............Delaware. 
Pettit, Albert 	
 .... --Pennsylvania. 
Phillips, Lewis 0.............Pennsylvania. 
Phillipy, Montvert A 
	 ...Pennsylvania. 
Phillipy, William Tell 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Pier, Walter B 	 Pennsylvania. 
Piper, Edward W 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Plass, Charles W 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Pooshmanian, T. Hohannes 
	 Armenia. 
Potts, George W 	 Kansas. 
Pyle, Jerome L...............Pennsylvania. 
Ramsay, R. Warren.........Pennsylvania. 
Rattinger, Emil J.. 	 .Pennsylvania. 
Reading, George E. . . ...New Jersey. 
Reed, Edwin B. B ..... .........New Jersey. 
Reed, Eugene Lewis (Ph.G.) 
New Jersey. 
Reed, Louis Thompson 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Rehm, Victor G. R. 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Ressler, George W 
	 Pennsylvania. 
Rether, Clarence S 	 Pennsylvania. 
Reutter, Harry D 	 Pennsylvania. 
Rhoads, J. Neely.. 	 Pennsylvania. 
Rich, Francis M..................New York. 
Rich, Guy C 
	
 . . 	 ... ...New York. 
Richardson, Davis H.............Maryland. 
Richardson, James................Delaware. 
Richardson, William J...... ...... ...Texas. 
Riggs, Edward E...... ...... Pennsylvania. 
Rittenhouse, B. Frank......Pennsylvania. 
Hitter, Newton H............Pennsylvania. 
Ritter, William E............Pennsylvania. 
Rively, Martin Pierce......Pennsylvania. 
Roby, Thomas A...................Missouri. 
Rogers, Elmer H.... ...... ...Pennsylvania. 
Rooker, Herman 
Rosenthal, Jacob (A.B.) ...Pennsylvania. 
Ross, James 1'. (A.B.).............Georgia. 
Rowley, Quintin J. (A.B.)......Minnesota. 
Rugh, Carroll B. (B.A.)....Pennsylvania. 
Salinger, Julius L............Pennsylvania. 
Savage, Albert L.............Pennsylvania. 
Sawin, Robert V. (A.B.)..Massachusetts. 
Scarlata, Joseph........................Sicily. 
Schaufelherger, Frederick J..........Ohio. 
Schiller, Frank S.............Penusylvania. 
Scholl, Alfred............ ..... Pennsylvania. 
Schminkey, Gurney M......Pennsylvania. 
Schoonmaker, Irving it.....Pennsylvania. 
Seabrook, Clarence............... Maryland. 
Searcy, James Thweatt, Jr 	 Georgia. 
Sevilla, R. S 	 . ... 	 ...Mexico. 
Seymour, Alfred Morse.......Connecticut. 
Shafer, William.................Neiv Jersey. 
Shaffer, Cornelius T.........Pennsylvania. 
	
Shannon, James H    ......Maine. 
Sharp, Thomas II 
	 Mississippi. 
Shartle, J. Miller............Pennsylvania. 
Sheets, Everett W... 
	 ..... Pennsylvania. 
Sheppey, John V ..................Delaware. 
Sherburne, Samuel (M.D., Long Islo 
M. C.)............ 	 „Pennsylvat 
Sheridan, John J.. 	 . 	 Pennsylvar 
Sherman, Arthur H........Massachusel 
Shimeon, Samuel...................Armer 
Shoemaker, George E 	 Pennsylvar 
Shollenberger, Charles Franklin. 
Pennsylvat 
Sidebotham, Harry L 	 Pennsylvar 
Simons, Arthur J (M.E )...Pennsylvat 
Sinexon, Justus 	  .. 	 Pennsylvtu 
Skeen, Andrew M 	 . 	 . 	 Tets 
Sloan, Elmer E. M..........Pennsylvar 
Smith, Charles B.. 	 „Pennsylvat 
Smith, Charles C... ...... .........New To 
Smith, C. M. (M.D., Bellevue M. C.) 
Wiscom 
Smith, Edward L.............Peunsylvat 
Smith, George Lambert....Pennsylvan 
Smith, Seth McCune.........Pcnnsylvat 
Snyder, W. Fife.............West Virgin 
Souder, Lewis Reed (['h.G.)..New Jets 
Sprenkle, J. Edwin (A.B.) 
Peansylvan 
Stanley, Theodore, Jr... ..... ....M issot 
Stayer, A. S. (M.D.).......Pennsylvan 
Stern, Max J 	 ..Pennsylvar 
Stevens, Edmund W......New Brunswi 
Stevenson, Thomas J ..... ...Pennsylvar 
Stewart, John J. (M. D.)...Pennsylvan 
Stewart, Joseph J...........Perinsylvar 
Stilwagon, Philip E.... ..... Pennsylvan 
Stokes, Sidney A .............Pennsylvat 
Stoner, Harry (A.B.) 	 Pennsylvar 
Stoner, James Buchanan 	 Pennsylvan 
Stout, Harry A 	 New Jere, 
Strauss, Louis M 
Strock, Frederick G.........Pennsylvan 
Stroud, Frank 0 	 ..New Jersi 
Stroup, John Calvin.........Pennsylvan 
Strouse, Johnson P............. 	 Oh 
Sweet, William Merrick....Pennsylvan 
Tantum, Percy L......... ...... ...Delawa 
Taylor, Daniel M. 	 .New To 
Taylor, Joseph M............Pennsylvan 
Taylor, Robert A.............Pennsylvan 
Teed, John Francis.......New Bruuswi 
Thoburn, Joseph 
Thompson, William H.......Pennsylvar 
ay, R. Warren 	 Pennsylvania. 
nger, Emil J 	 Pennsylvania. 
mg, George E............New Jersey. 
Edwin B. B ..... .........New Jersey. 




1, Victor G. R. J 	 Pennsylvania. 
er, George W ..... 
	 Pennsylvania. 
?,r, Clarence S..... 
	 Pennsylvania. 
.er, Harry D 	 Pennsylvania. 
ds, J. Neely 	 Pennsylvania. 
Francis M..................New York. 
Lrdson, Davis H.............Maryland. 
Lrdson, James 	 ...... Delaware. 
irdson, William J...... ...... ...Texas. 
3, Edward E. .. 	 Pennsylvania. 
nhouse, B. Frank 
	 Pennsylvania. 
r, Newton H..... ..... 	 Pennsylvania. 
r, William E...... 	 .Pennsylvania. 
y, Martin Pierce 	 Pennsylvania. 
, Thomas A 	 • Missouri 
rs, Elmer H.... .... . . 
	 Pennsylvania. 
er, Herman S..................Indiana. 
athal, Jacob (A.B.) 	 Pennsylvania. 
James T. (A.B.).............Georgia. 
ey, Quintin J. (A.B.)......Minnesota. 
Carroll B. (B.A.) 	 Pennsylvania. 
ger, Julius L 	 Pennsylvania. 
ge, Albert L 	 Pennsylvania. 
o, Robert V. (A.B.) .Massachusetts. 
ata, Joseph ...... ..................Sicily. 
ofelherger, Frederick J..........Ohio. 
ler, Frank S 	 Pennsylvania. 
II, Alfred............ 
	 Pennsylvania. 
iinkey, Gurney M 
	 Pennsylvania. 




cy, James Thweatt, Jr.. ..... Georgia. 
lour, Alfred Morse.......Connecticut. 
er, William.................Neiv Jersey. 
fer, Cornelius T.........Pennsylvania. 
anon, James H ..... ...............Maine. 
.p, Thomas H...............Mississippi. 
tle, J. Miller............Pennsylvania. 
:ts, Everett W...... ..... Pennsylvania. 
ipey, John V ............ ...... Delaware. 
Sherburne, Samuel (M.D., Long Island 
M. C.) ........................Pennsylvania. 
Sheridan, John J.............Pennsylvania. 
Sherman, Arthur H 	 ...Massachusetts. 
Shimeon, Samuel................... Armenia. 
Shoemaker, George E......Pennsylvania. 
Shollenberger, Charles Franklin. 
Pennsylvania. 
Sidebotham, Harry L.......Pennsylvania. 
Simons, Arthur J (M.E )...Pennsylvania. 
Sinexou, Justus 	  .........Pennsylvania. 
Skeen, Andrew M......................Texas. 
Sloan, Elmer E. M..........Pennsylvania. 
Smith, Charles B.............Pennsylvania. 
Smith, Charles C..................New York. 
Smith, C. M. (M.D., Bellevue M. C.) 
Wisconsin. 
Smith, Edward L.............Permsylvania. 
Smith, George Lambert....Pennsylvania. 
Smith, Seth McCune.........Pennsylvania. 
Snyder, W. Fife .............West 
Souder, Lewis Reed (Ph.G.)..New Jersey. 
Sprenkle, J. Edwin (A.B.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Stanley, Theodore, Jr............Missouri. 
Stayer, A. S. (NI.D.).......Pennsylvania. 
Stern, Max J 	  ............Pennsylvania. 
Stevens, Edmund IV......New Brunswick. 
Stevenson, Thomas J ..... ...Pennsylvania. 
Stewart, John J. (M. D.)...Pennsylvania. 
Stewart, Joseph J...........Pennsylvania. 
Stilwagon, Philip E.... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Stokes, Sidney A. 	  ......Pennsylvania. 
Stoner, Harry (A.B.) .......Pennsylvania. 
Stoner, James Buchanan...Pennsylvania. 
Stout, Harry A. . 	 ..New Jersey. 
Strauss, Louis M 	 Illinois. 
Strock, Frederick G.........Pennsylvania. 
Stroud, Frank G 	 ..New Jersey. 
Stroup, John Calvin.........Pennsylvania. 
Strouse, Johnson P.....................Ohio. 
Sweet, William Merrick....Pennsylvania. 
Tantum, Percy L. 	 ... 	  .Delaware. 
Taylor, Daniel M ..... ............New York. 
Taylor, Joseph III............Pennsylvania. 
Taylor, Robert A.............Pennsylvania. 
Teed, John Francis.— ...New Brunswick. 
Thoburn, Joseph M.....................Ohio. 
Thompson, William H.......Pennsylvania. 
Thorne, John M..................Minnesota. 
Throckmorton, Charles M............Iowa. 
Thurman, James IV. (M.D., Univ. of Va.) 
Virginia. 
Thurmond, John W. W. (WD., Wash. 
Univ.)......... ...... ..................Texas. 
Torkiugton, Joseph ..... 	 ...England. 
Townsend, W. W...............New Jersey. 
Triana, Adolfo M . 	 . 	 Cuba. 
Trisler, J. William 	  
Trumbauer, Albert H. 	 Pennsylvania. 
Tucker, G. W. (M.D., Miami)........Ohio. 
Tuell, James E... 	 . . . 	 Maine. 
Tunison, G. Orlando. 	 .New Jersey. 
Turley, Hugh G ..... .........Pennsylvania. 
Vallette, William Il................ ...... Ohio. 
Valls, Bartholomew (A.B.).........Texas. 
Vander Ilorck, Max P.........Minnesota. 
Vannort, J. A.....................Maryland. 
Vansant, Eugene Larue.....Pennsylvania. 
Van Sickle, Frederic L 	 Pennsylvania. 
Varrell, Frank M 	 Pennsylvania. 
Vaughan, William A...............Virginia. 
Wade, John IV...................New Jersey. 
Wade, Spencer S. (B. S.)... West Virginia. 
Wagner, Edward F..........Pennsylvania. 
Walker, B. Frank............Pennsylvania. 
Walker, Dale L..........................Ohio. 
Wallace, Edward J.............New Jersey 
Wallace, Nathan C (M.D.) Pennsylvania. 
Walu, J. Ryerss.................New Jersey. 
Walter, Robley D. (A.B.)...Pennsylvania. 
Walton, Levi S................Pennsylvania. 
Wamsley, J. Emerson... ...West Virginia. 
Ward, Stanley (M.D.) ..... ......New York. 
Warder, Charles B. 	 . Pennsylva nia. 
Warren, B. Harry ..... ......Pennsylvania. 
Wartman, John W..............New Jersey. 
Waterman, Francis C......Pennsylvania. 
Watt, Joseph S. (M.D.)...Pennsylvania. 
Way, Julius (Ph.G.)...........New Jersey. 
Webb, William .1. (N1.D., Univ. of Mich.) 
Michigan. 
Weeks, J. Harry................New Jersey. 
Weeks, Jonathan L............New Jersey. 
Weiss, Lorenzo E............Pennsylvania. 
West, Samuel A..........................Ohio. 
West, Warren F............North Carolina. 
8 
Wheeler, Walter Sewell (B. Ph.) 
Missouri. 
Wheelis, Wade 
White, William P.... ...... 	 --Texas. 
Whitis, Rufus........................... Texas. 
Whittier, M. Gardener (M.D., Bellevue) ' 
Pennsylvania. 
Wildman, Elias ...............Pennsylvania.. 
Wiles, D. Elmer......... ..... Pennsylvania. 
Wilgus, John Frank (Ph.G.) 
Pennsylvania. 
Williams, Evan...............Pennsylvania. 
Williams, Charles N.........Pennsylvania. 
Williams, J. Franklin.......Pennsylvania. 
Wills, Jesse J....................New •Jersey. 
Wilson, Howard A.............New Jersey. 
Wilson, Robert H. T.. 	 Delaware. 
Winger, Franklin............Pennsylvania. 
Woodhouse, Henry J.......Pennsylvania. 
Wortman, Frank.....................Oregon. 
Wright, Robert Lee 	 .........Tennessee. 
Wright, Thomas B., Jr..........Kentucky. 
Wright, William C. (D.D.S.)..New 'York. 
Wunderlich,John (D.D.S.) Pennsylvania. 
Zauner, Robert H...... 	 Pennsylvania. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Pennsylvania .......... 296 5 South Carolina......... 1 
New Jersey.... ...... 39 Kentucky............... 5 Lousiana 	 . 1 
22 Alabama ................ 5 District of Columbia. 1 
Delaware................ 16 4 Nebraska ............... 1 
14 California 4 Connecticut ............ 1 
Massachusetts......... 13 Nova 4 Michigan. 1 
Missouri 13 Armenia 	 . 	 . 4 Washington Territory 1 
North Carolina 11 Georgia 	  3 1 
New York............... 10 Mississippi 	 ............ 2 Sicily 1 
Indiana .. . 	 . 10 Wisconsin............... 2 1 
10 Oregon 	 .......... 2 Cuba ..................... 1 
Tennessee 	  9 New Brunswick 2 M auri tins .. 	 .. 1 
West Virginia......... 8 2 
Minnesota .............. 8 Germany........ ........ 2 West Indies............ 1 
Virginia ..... ............ 6 Kansas ..................  2 
Maryland— ............ 6 Florida 	 ..... ............ 1 Total............ 	 554 


